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Copper ; Ita Nature ; Babbitt Metal. 

Many persons !uppose that those bearings 
for the shafts of locomotives, and heavy ma
chinery, which are generally called " Babbitt 
metal," embrace a peculiar patent alloy. This 
i. Doho ; the name is incorrect. The patent 
is not for the metal or composition of the boxes, 
but the method of making them. They are 
composed of a hard case or shell, such as iron, 
.. nd are lined with a loft metal which formM 
the shaft hearing. The hard shell or case pre
vents the .oft meta.l from being squeezed out 
by the pressure of the j ournal. Such boxes, 
by the U8e of the 80ft metal bearings, such as 
composition of lead, tin, and copper, cause 
le8M fr!ction than if the beo.rings were of hard
er metal. We have been given to under.tand 
that such boxes were employod in the Staten 
Island Print Worka in 1833. 

An eloquent writer, one apparently well 
acquainted with his subject, thus describes the 
nature of copper, in a recent number of the 
North British Review :-

" Let any one who has a slide lathe at com
mand-furnished with drills, and the other 
usual appliances-try his hand, for example, 
on a mass of copper. How queer a tempera
ture does this metal show when you would ap
ply tools til its idiosyncrasy ; try to drill it ; 
try to file it ; try to cut it ; try to plane ; try 
to planish ; roll it out, or stretch it over a man
dril. These things-all of them-mal indeed 
be done ; but with what care and choice of 
means are they to be effected. In one case 
you must loothe the surface with oil, or with 
tallow and wax ; in another, the least smear of 
oil causes it to " buckle up," and all is spoilt. 
Under one operation, a bathing with milk is 
good ; in another, a touch of the workman's 
.aliva is more effective than anything else.
The tool you apply to it must be neither hard 
nor soft beyond the limits of straw tempering. 
But now anneal it ; how kindly, after coming 
forth from the furnace, does it yield itself to the 
workman's will, but if you indiscreetly strike· 
it with a hammer for a few times only, then, 
and as in an instant, you find that the molecu
lar constitution of the entire mass has under

gone an instantaneous transformation, and it 
has become sonorous , elastic, non-plastic." 

In the two articles on " Copper and its uses," 
which have appeared in our columns, we would 
correct tho word many in the firs t article al
luding to the ores of our country sent to 
Swansea, and substitute the word some. We 
know that very little of our copper ores 
go to England ;  almost all are smelted at 
home. The mining of copper and its ores is 
Tery toilsome and expensive. Blasting is out 
of the question in pure copper lodes, and the 
ore rock is exceedingly hard to penetrate.
Copper will always be a dear metal, unless 
lome great improvements in the art of mining 
be di.eovered. 

. , � . ..  
Important about lUllk. 

The Wa/ern Agnwturi3t contain. the fol 
lowing, which appears t o  be useful and sound 
experimental knowledge relating to milk :
" Creo.m cannot rise through a great depth of 
milk:. If, therefore, milk is desired to retain 
it, cream for a time, it should be put into a 
deep, nArrow dish ; and if it be desired to free 
it mOlt completely of cream, it should be 
poured into a broad, flat dish, not much ex
ceeding one inch in depth. The evolution of 
cream il facilitated by a rise, and retarded by 
a depression of temperature. At the usual 
temperature-50 deg. Fah.-all the cream will 
probAbly rise in thirty-six hours, but at 70 deg . 
it will, perhaps, rise in half that time ; and 
when the milk is kept near the freezing point 
the creAm will rille very slowly, because it  be
tome. solidified. In wet and cold weather the 
milk i. less rich than in dry and warm, and on 
thia accouni more cheese is obtained in cold 
thtl.Il in warm, though not in thundery weather. 
The S6aaon haa its effects . The milk in spring 
is .uppo.ed to be the best for drinking, hence 
it would be the belt for calvel ; in summer it 
belt suited for cheese ; and in autumn the but-

ter for keeping is better than that of summer ; 
the cows being le!s frequently milked give 
richer milk, and consequently more butter. 

�thntifit �mcritan. 
The morning's milk is rkher than the even
ing's. The last drawn milk of each milking, 
.. t all times and seasons, is richer than the first 
drawn." 

.. .. . ..  
Tele:rrallb ror Prevcntlnll Collisions. 

The Montreal Pilot states that Mr. McLaugh
lin, of Quebec, has invented an instrument by 
which two trainli approaching each other upon 
a railway can be fully warned of their danger. 
Upon the mile posts along the road side are 
dial plates with an index, connected with a 
telegraphic wire extending the whole length . 

A train starts, and the first car as it passes 
each post, touches a portion of the instrument, 
and causes the pointer to move to a number 
indicating the mile at which the train may 
then he. 

A similar method of making the locomotive 
thus operate a line of signals on a railroad, 
has been proposed to us a number of times by 
correspondents. Supposing wmething should 
go wrong with this telegraph as well jY! the 
locomotive, what then 1 An independent elec 

tric telegraph is the best. 

IMPROVEMENT IN DRESSING MILLST ONES. 

Dressinll Millstone.. 

I 
standard,A" , near one end. By turning the 

The invention illustrated by the accompany- shaft,!; by hand, rotary motion is given to the 
ing engravings is designed for the purpose of · bevel gear, d, which through the pinion, a, and 
re-grooving or threading the faces of mill- rack, b, gives a longitudinal movement to the 
stones, used in grinding flour. After the stones sliding piece, A',  and in thi, way, after a 
have been in use for a time the grooves be- straight furrow or thread has been made by 
come worn down or dulled, and must then be the movement of the pick along the shaft, F, 
renewed. To chisel them out by hand would the bed, A, with the pick, can be moved to 
be a long and tedious j ob, yet it is only within make a new thread or furrow without turning 
a few years that mechanism has been tau"ht the head piece, B, thus keeping the pick shaft 
to do the work. in a parallel position, and producing parallel 

The apparatus here described is provi ded threading. 

crossing the cam on one side of its center, is 
capable of having a very considerable longi
tudinal movement without changing its effect
ive relation with the cam, owing to the en
closed projections, B I, of the cam being of 
the same hight from their innermost to their 
outermost extremities, as is shown in fig. 2.
To increase and graduate the force of the blow 
of the pick, a spiral spring, n' , is applied to 
act upon an arm, n, on the pick shaft, the said 
spring being wound round a rod connects with 

a lever, m", which is adjustable by means of 
a wedge attached to a rack, 0, which is moved 
by a sector lever, p, to throw the wedge more 
or less under the lower arm of the lever, and 
thus throw the upper arm more or less for
ward to give more or less force to the blow. 

This invention is ingenious, but �imple . It 
saves a large amount of labor, is easily man
aged, and its cost of construction is not great. 
It ought to become a general favorite among 
millers. The improvement is the invention of 
S. W. and R. M. Draper, of South Dedham, 
Mali' ., on which an application for a patent is 
pending. For further information address the 
inventors as above. 

------.. --� . ... ---

American Cotton Manufaeturen. 

The New Orleans Picayune states that five 
thousand balel of cotton were recently shipped 
from that city to Boston on the Isaac Board
man-the largest cotton cargo ever sent to 
Boston. Another vessel,-the Merrimac
cleared at the same time for Boston, with 3600 
balal . Other ships were loading with smaller 
qnantitiel for the same destination, thus show
ing that the New Enghnd factories were doing, 
or are about to do, an active business . 

The Newburyport (Mass.) Herald states that 
there are in that county 22 mills, with 244,073 
apindles, consuming in a year 1 4,426,605 pounds 
of cotton, producing goods to the value of 
$6,000,232, and affording constant employ
ment to 5235 operatives-1549 males, 3686 fe
males . 

There is further, at Lawrence, a de laine es
tablishment, in which · 200,000 pounds of cot
ton are used, or about one-third of its raw ma
terial, where 300 persons are employed ;  and 
at South Danvers there is a cotton bleachery 
that has a capital of $150,000 and employs GO 
hand�. 

with a sort of hub or head piece, B, through In order to enable the direction of the tnread
which the mill spindle passes, the picking ma- ing to be varied, the bed, A, is made movable 
chine resting upon and revolving with the on a pivot, g, which is secured in the sliding 
stone. When the upper stone is to be dressed piece, A'.  When adj usted at the reqnired 
it is turned over face up, and made to revolve. angle to the sliding piece, it is secured partly Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The motion of the spindle operates the pick- by a nut, h, on the pivot, g, and partly by II. E L E V  E N '!' H Y E A  R ! 
ing apparatus, and cuts the necessary threads screw, i, which passes through a 110t in a stay, P R O S P E 0 T U S  0 F T H E  
or grooves. g, attached to the bed, and screW! into a small SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This machine is specially intended to cut post, k, on the slide. The bed, A, is slotted --
This work differs materially from other publicationa 

parallel furrows, although, by a slight change, longitudinally in order to enable it to be ado· being an ILLU S·rRAl'ED PEltIODICAL, devoted chief. 
it will cut in exactly radiating lines, if de- justed in that direction upon the pivot, g, and Iy lo lhe promulgation of information relating to the va
sired. The pick hammer, q, ii operated by a to enable the pick to work on either side of rbm! Mechanic and Chemic Artll. Industrial Manufac -

tures. Agriculture. Patents, Inventiom, Engineering. Mill
peculiar cam, which is put in motion by the the head piece, B .  The stay, j, mnst not move work. and all intere.ts which the light of PHAC1'ICAL 
mill spindle. The cam is so arranged as al- longitudinally with the bed, and therefore it iii S C I E N C E  i. calculated to advance . 

ways to impart a uniform force to the pick made detacbed, and fits to the longitudinal Every number of the SCIENTIFIO .AltiER/OAN 
contains Eight La1"ue Pagf1s. of reading, abundantl;r illu. 

hammer. A very convenient combination of slot of the bed with a feather, r, which gives trated with ENGIUVINGS.-all of them en�raved ox 
parts exists whereby the force applied to the it rigidity laterally. pressly for thi, publication. 
hammer may be instantly increased or dimin- In order that the feed movement of the -ll·d-

REP OR TS 010' U. S. PA TENTS granted are al.o pub. 
o lhihed every week. includinr O.Dfcial CopitJ,· of all the 

ished ; there is also an excellent method of ing piece, A', may be produced in all positions P Al'ENT CLAIM S .  'l'he,e Claim. are publi.he d  in 
shifting the banner from one thread to another, of the bed, A, and the shaft, !, the bearing, b, the S C IJ:NTIrIC AMERIC AN i" adva .. c. of all o'hor pa· 

regulating the distance, depth, width of the of the shaft is carried by the upright shaft, c, piJr.s. Thi. publication differs entirely from the mll.gazinel a.nd 
furrows, &c. which turns freely as a swivel with any move- pape" which flood the country. It i, a Weekly Journal 

Having alluded to some of the uses and ad- ment of the bed on the ph-ot g. The bevel of AR T. SCIENOE, and MEOHANICS,-having lbr its 
. . ' object the advancement of the interests ofMECH.ANICS vantageM of the invention, we will now de- gear, e, fits to the shaft, t, With a feather and I MANU1o'A O TURERS. and INVENTORS. E ach num: 

scribe its parts. Fig. 1 is a perspective view, groove, to allow the shaft, !; to slide to admit ber is illwtraled with from Fiv6 to 7'en O,·iU;" .. 1 E"u,·a. 

showing the apparatus applied and ready for of the longitudinal adjustment of the bed the vi .. g� of new ME OHA NICAL INVENTIONS; nearly all 
' .  .

' . of the best inventions which are patented at Wallhington u!e on a mill .tone ; fig. 2 is a side section ; hub of the bevel gear bemg the Immediate being ilIwtraled in the S CIENTlrro AMER ICAN. 1'11. 
similar letters in both figures refer to the same bearing of the shaft, and the said hub fitting S OIENTIFIC AMERICAN ;' the mo,t popular journal 

parts.  to the swivel bearing I in the shaft c. In of the kind eve r publhhed. and of more imporlance to 
.' , ' the interest of M1l:.CHANI C S  and INYEN'J.lORS than The bed piece, A, which carries the pick order to operate the pICk shaft, F, from the any thing they could po"ibly obtain ! 1'0 Parmero it i. 

shaft, F, is attached to a sliding piece, A', cam, G, which fits to the top of the mill spin- also particularly useful. as it will apprise them of all AU 

which is fitted to slide in a straight grooved dIe, in an effective manner, in all the changes rtculhwal Improvemmls. in,truct them in vario"" Mo· 

, hi h 
. d t t' 11 t f . . f h . . . 

I 
chamcal Tradt:t. &c. & c .  way, B , w C IS arrange angen la y 0, 0 pOSitIOn 0 t e shdmg pICce, A, and at the TEl1M8 ,-$2 a-year ; $1 for half a year, 

.. nd permanently attached to the head piece, same time to preserve an uniformity of the Southern . W •• tern. Canada Yaney. or Post Office 
B . This sliding piece carries a ahort upright force of the blow the cam G is inverted and S tamp. taken at their par nlue for ,ub'Cription. .  Lot. 

d 1 
' . ' 1.' d b

' t.r . .  hould b. dirocted (invariably po,t·paid) 10 
shaft, c, provided with a loose pinion , a, which a secon ary ever, m, IS app Ie etween the M UNN & co., 
gear; with a fixed rack, b, on one side of the said cam and the arm, c', of the pick shaft, to 1 28 Fulton .tr •• t. New York 
way, B', and to thiil pinion is secured a bevel throw up the said arm, and lift the hammer. CLUB lUTES. 

gear, d, which gears with another gear, e, on a The fulcrum, m' , of this secondary lever is at- Five C opie, for Six Month •• 

ahaft,!, which is a.rranged parallel with the tached to one side of the sliding piece, A', !o Ten COphti for Six Months. -
Ten C opies for Twelve llonthl, -

bed, A. The bed, A, is supported partly by that the lever must always bear the Bame re- Pifteen Copie, fur 'l'w.lYe Month •• 
the sliding piece, A', and partly on a small lll.tion to the said arm, c' , and the said lever Twenty Copies for Twelve MOlllh •• 
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